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A FATAL RIDE. Highest of all in Leavenine
Elder S. S. Beaver, of tycAllzMer- -

vill Juniatta Co., Pa., says bis wife
subject to cramp in the stomach,

-

lff summer she tried Chamberlains
-- 9C, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme- -

for it, and was much pleased with
the needv relief it afforded. She has

CONSTIPATION
Is called the "Father of Diseases."
It is caused by a Torpid ..Liver,
and is generally accompanied with

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

(

Far-Seeirtf- f-

1

Peoplle

Visit

Till!

fell
'Sfr jit,w

Racket

Stores.
This is

Straw Hit Week
with us.

We are almost giv- -

inn them away.. We
do not intend ,to carry
over one hat if the
price will 'move it.

New lot of . Ladies
Oxford Ties just re-

ceived.
Also Holland Shades

and Laces.

The Cash Racket Stores,

J M. LKATII,
Manager. '

Nash and Goldsboro Streets,
WILSON, N. C.

Si:i THE WORLD'S FAIR FOR
FIFTEEN CENTS.

,'Ujwm receipt of your address and
fifteen cents' in postage stamps we
will mail you prepaid our Sovenir
PokTFULIO OF THE WORLD'S COL-imi'.i- ax

Exposition, the regular
price is Fifty cents, but as we want
you to have one, we make the price
nominal. You will find it a work of
art and a thing to be prized. It con-
tains full p:ie views of the great
fniiidinos, with descriptions of same,
ami is executed in highest style of
art. If not satisfied with it alter you
t;et it, we will refund the stamps and
let you keep the book. Address

H. E. Bucklf.n & Co.,
- Chicago; III

TItlKlcr Joke's (aR. '

'Yes," she said with a merry
lauoli, "we are going to have
church fair You will come
course.

"Can I get something to eat ?"
"Yes, yuu can have a lovely oys

ier stew." . .
"But you can't serve Oysters now."
"I know that.. We always leave

the orsters out and only serve the
Stew part after April."

'. O. Kriliu-e- s lUn WiMr Fair lUU
The Chespeake ' and Ohio has

placed on sale a World's Fair ticket
which is sold daily at one fare for the
round trip, the rate being $19 from
Richmond and $17 from Lynchburg.
Thcsi; ticket:; are limited .to fifteen
days from date sold and do not per-
mit holders to occupy sleeping cars.
They are good, however, for first
class passage in the handsome vesti-
bule coaches of that company.

For full information pertaining to
rates. World's Fair matter, &c., ad-
dress John D. Potts, Division Passen-yt- i

Ajjeht, Chesapeake and Ohio
railway, Richmond, Y'a.

A Test Insisted on.
"Missouri has a new law, making

it a penal offense for a husband to
. desert his wife until he has lived with

her ten years,", remarked Squildig.
" What do you think of that ?"

"I suppose the legist&lors think
- that it a man's love hasn't decayed

"1 ten years it will last a lifetime,"
replied McSwilliwn.

Men That Jump '

:'t. conclusions,' are generally "off
their, base." Because there are num-er- s

ot patent medicines of question
able value, it doesn't follow that all:

""'ire worthless. Don't class Dr.
Safe's Catarrh Remedy with , the
tisual rim of such remedies. It is

. way above and beyond them ! It is
.oiiig what others fail to do ! It- - is

curing- the worst cases of Chronic
Nasal Catarrh. If you doubt it, try
U. If you make a; thorough trial,
you 11 be cured. $500 forfeit for an

' incurable case. This offer, by World's
pispensary Medical Association,
ouftah, N. Y. At all druggists 5 50
cents.

The purch ising power of a dollar
is not measured by the cents it con-t;iin- s,

but rather by the sense of its
possessor. '

.

o say, "Idou't brieve in Cod. I am an
agnostlo." Sixty thousand ycau I

JT TSS :

said that the was m the near cage ,

of the universe. Ltght travels through j

space at the rate of about 100,000 miles !

in a second of time, which is more than j dy
'ten bilious of miles in a day. Then

count it for a year, and then for 60,000 j

vears., .
and! give, it up.,

We may well j fo
i 1 r a a iexeiaim, "i-iora- , wnat is man nun ,

1. ii . .. . . n !

liiuu art inmuiut 01 uuu. n is uu ;

for us all to stop a little while now ;

and then and ponder upon the works
of creation, from .the little busy bee to
the eonfines of that universe that we
may some day occupy as spirits unfet-
tered by the tlesh. i

But I must up and fight some more
bumble1ees, for one has just stnng the
dog, and he is rolling over in the grass
in a most tumultuous manner.

DILL ARP. I

SLEEP IS GOOD MEDICINE.
Liberal Even Induces nesh.

a,a Inventor Idiscn I'rovod.
There in nothing like sleep to store

tip nervous energy and put flenh on the
bones, says the Phi ladelphia Pross. In
an article "published f.ome years ago,
and general jrcribed to Oliver Wen-
dell IlolmcS, it was recommended that
nervous women be nut to bed anil com-
pelled to- - day the while they wera
fattenod with nutritious foods, jiv:t as
a chicken ir, fattoucJ formarket. With
the acquirement of fat and the Clling
ipof the reservoirs of nervous strength
the Cdgety, emotional, whimsical
woman will jjet tin froni her bed an-

other being. Thomas --A. Edison, the
electrician, proved by, his own case
now ucsn can oe acquirca ov sicen. '

One week he slept fourteen hours a
day and the next week twenty-tw- c

hours. The rccult was a gain of seven
pounds in weight. A woman of only
moderate physical strength was asked
how she managed to attend to the
large business f rxra which she gained
support, and the answer was that she
obtained it by sleeping ten hours sis
days and spending the whole of the
seventh day La bed. There has been a
visible advance in the health of the
American people during the past twen-
ty or thirty years. Their stock of vi-

tality has increased and they live
longer. And while there are , other
reasons for this change, the chief one
Is that people sleep longer and rest
more. The hours 'for work have grad-
ually grown fewer. Factory opera-
tives are no longer compelled to hurry
to their work at five o'clock in the
morning and ' work until seven o'clock
In the evening.

Business and professional men go to
their counting-roo- m 1 and offices an
hour or more later and leave as much
earlier in the afternoon. The result ia
more time for tdecp und heater health.
But there is still more room for im-
provement in this way. .Walter Be-san- t,

the English novelist, said a few
weeks ago at Harvard university, when
commenting on the 'graduating class:
"A fine, noble looking lot of young
men.. They are unlike our English
university students physically. I think
our young men, as a mIc, are bigger,
heavier, stouter men. while yours
have more nervous activity than ours.
They are slighter and, perhaps, taller,
but they seem to be more highly
strung nervously." That is the trouble
ivith a majority ot graduates. Not-
withstanding the growth of the
athletic spirit in colleges, too many
young men go out into life too "highly' strung nervous'." There is no better
medicine than good sleep and plenty
of it, and many a boy and man is
crippled in energy by an unwise habit
of getting up too early in the morning.
The American people would bo
happier, there would be less crime
committed if people slept longer. It
is timo the so-call- ed sluggard had his
rights and the man who prefers his
morning snooze to a morning cocktail
is estimated at his proper value.

ADMIRAL MELAIiOTHON SMITH.
The Stirring- Career of a Keccntly De-

ceased Naval Veteran.
Admiral Melancthon Smith, who

died recently, came of an historic fam
ily, for his grandfather was Alcxandjr
Hamilton's chief opponent in the New
York state convention which adopted
the constitution, and his father, was a
colonel in the war of 1812 and com-
manded Fort Moi'eau in the battle of
Plattsburg, while an uncle was a cap-
tain in the navy and fought at Lake
Champlain under HeDonough. The
admiral entered the navy, in 1828 and
saw all sorts of service on sea and on
land, going round the world in 1S2S on
board the Vincennes, commanding a
fort in Florida during the Indian
troubles, acting as executive ofjeer
of the Pensacola navy yard, and
serving as lighthouse inspector from
Maine to Nantucket. When war
broke out he received command of the
steamer Massachusetts and helped to
guard the passes of the Mississippi.
October 25, 1801, ho had an engage-
ment with tho confederate steamer
Florida and stopped her fire in an
hour. At the passage of "the fort3 be-
low New Orleans ho commanded the

' Mississippi and ' destroyed the ram
Manassas. At Port Hudson he lost hi3
ship, which grounded right under the
fire of the enemy. He set her on fire
and abandoned her. His nest ship wa3
the Monongaiicla, with which he par-
ticipated in the siege of Pert Hudson.
In command of the Onondaga he co-

operated with Gen. Uutler at Dutch
Gup. He had a hot engagement last-
ing two days at the mouth of the
Hoanoke river with the ram Albemarle
and two other boats, having a fleet of
four small vcsscla besides the Onondaga
under his command. During both at-
tacks 'of Fort Finher he commanded
the frigate Wabash. v After the , war
closed he was opmmander of the Wash-
ington and New York navy yards and
governor of the naval asylum at Phil-
adelphia. He was made a rear admiral
In 1870 and retired the next year. - ' He
had visited; very, port in the United
States except that of California, been
blown "up, had his ship burned and
had had ' shots;, fired through his hat
and. clothmg s without receiving a
scratch. lie was a native of New York
lity and was more than eighty-thre- e

pears old when he died.

or.Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble. crIndigestion,usG

-- R0WN 1 S IRON BITTE3S

Many people, not aware of the
dangers of constipation, neglect the
proper remedy till the habit becomes
chronic, Cinflamation or stoppage
results. A dose "or. two of Ayer's
Pills in the beginning would have
prevented all this

KILL ARP AND THE jiEEiS.

A Higger Thinj Wli'u !im riigUl No

Than Hiim-iaiiKi- or i'roe CViim.fra.

(Atlanta Contitatiim.)
There is one good thing about rett-

ing1 stung by a lee. It makes yoii
forget all other troubles for
while. I have had lots of fun with
these bumble bees for the last few days
and it renewed my youth. Time was
when I thought it a big- - thing to light
"yeller jackets" and take my chances
with the other boys. The bravest boy-wa- s

the biggest fool and would stay at
the hole the. longest and thresh all the
leaves off of his brush and get stung
before he surrendered. I am not that
brave now and I light with exceeding
caution, but I have killed over two
hundred in two days and fought fair
and square. My weapon is a criim pan
and I take "em coming and going, b.ut
they crowd lac sometimes- - a. rid. "my
antics j attract' attention among tha
nabors,' for they can see me in the iip-stai- rs

piazza, and one good lady in-

quired if Major Arp was subject to
fits. The bees .come out where, tha
weatherboarding joins the floor and
my repeated assaults have made them
mad generally.,; Up . to this time they
have slung even- - .member of the
family, even to the little grandchild
who lives with us, and I'm going to
exterminate thein if it takes all sum-
mer. We tried hot water, but it will
not reach them.' .lust think of that
poor little child going round with,
one eye closed and afraid she will
lose the other one; and Mrs. Arp's
head all swelled up with two bumps
that a phrenologist couldn't diagnose.
We can't sit in the downstairs piazza
with any security. It is a bigger
thing right now than bimetallism or
free coinage or the tabernacle meet-
ing. In fact, it is a relief from poli-

ties to tight bees and- - Study them in
the books. I wish the editors vpuld
holdup awhile "and go to the woods
and fight yeller jackets or wasps or
hornets and get. stung a few times.

would be a'Telief to the country and
have heard that such stings are good

for rheumatism or any nervous affec-
tion and 1 know' that it takes the con-
ceit out of a ihan for a while.

My book says that the 'proper name
"humbleb-je,- but there is no hu- -

mility about these at- ray' house,
Thefe are from 70 to. :50ft in a colony
and so I know I have nearly whipped
the light. They live only-- one summer
and never rebuild in the same place.
The books sa3r there are three kinds
the masons and the carpenters and
the digsrers, but what they are good
for I don't know unless it is to make a
man more willing to quit this world
and preuare himself for another. If
there were no snakes and tarantulas
and stinging things and deadly con-- ,
tagions and demagogues and thieves '

land fusses we woukieiii ..want another
world. .

The little honey b is a trump and
wonder from stein to stern. It is

good to ruminate about their wisdom
and skill and their government. Just
think of or. queen being the mother
of 20,000 and controlling them all
more .absolutely.- than ' any
mother controls her children. Just
think, of 11,.")IX) workers and only 500

drones in a colony. These drones are
the gentlemen, and remind you of our
gentlemen loafers and swells who set
about on the piazzas of the hotels and
watch the girls go by. nt the drones
don't enjoy themselves but a month or
two. The queen gets tired of them and
gives her orders and then tho massacre
of St. Itartholomew begins. In an
hour's time every one is slain stnng
to death by the workers, and their
puffy, bloated carcasses dragged out
and tumbled on the ground: .

There is no little thing in nature
more wonderful than the h oney comb
that these little workers make. Its
.Mathematical construction gives the
most space with the least enclosure,
the arched top and lwttom of every
cell, the exact and uniform thickness
of every division, and the wisdom
shown in shaping- the whole store-
house to suit the shape of the hive, is
indeed, marvelous. Then there is the
division of the workers into brigades
and regiments and companies some to
gather honey, some to make wax, some
to build cells, some to stand guard,
some to wait cn the queen and be hev
escort as she moves around, and a
whole regiment to keep their wings
going like revolving fans and supply
fresh air in the .hive.' That fan busi-
ness makes the humming that is heard
in the hive day and niyht. It is the
flutter of the wings of the fanners.
How in the world they do everything
in the dark is a wonder to me. I was
talking to my friend, Mr. IJussey,
about it on the train some time ago,
and he told me confidentially that he
was experimenting tcTsee if lie couldent
cross honey bees with lightning bugs
and get up a bee that could see .how to
work at night or in the .dark. lie T.as
applied for - a pateist on the idea, but
whether he has succeeded or not in his
experiment I have not heard. He was
very sanguine, and the only trouble,
he said, was about the cross finding
room in the tail for. the fireworks and
the sting too. Up Mr. Uussey is an
engineer on the State road, and knows
what he is about.

The sting of the bee is said to be the
most perfect war weapon ever invent-
ed. Itis exquisite in its 'mechanism.
It is a hollow tube, and yet the point of
the iinest cambric needle is immense
when compared, with it. Under the
microscope the sting is perfect in its
shape and smoothness so much so
that the point is almost invisible,
whereas the point of the needle under
the same glass looks like, a great rough
crowbar with seams and ruts and
ridges all over it. This is the differ
ence between the works of (Jod and
man. And yet the Almighty hand that
made the little bee with his wonderful
instincts and attachments made the
universe the. boundless, limitless uni-
verse, where therer are stars to be seen
by the Lord Ross telescope, whose
li-h- takes tiO.oOO years to reach us.
Contemplate that for a moment, ye lit-
tle conceited minds, who think it smart

Fond Parent, -- "How e. you
match - pennies ? Don't you know
that gambling is a crime ?'

Bobby. 'What is , gambling,
pop.'

Fond Parent. "Indulging in a
game of chance."

Hobby. "Not "iiiltv, pop.' 1 have
a penny with two head.-:.- "

Don't take a summer girl on sight.

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

t I TT111 11 11 fVl ihrntj

liinliiartgpajifion.

rt
September

. 23 will be Knights ofuonor riAv.
roRKioN commissioners are to have

?? excursion as guests of the Greatf
ioriuern into me wheat lields of the.
northwest.

If the fair is to pay its debts thcrd
must be from now an average attendl
ance of at least 100,000 people who pay1
their way. '

Daniel II. BrnNnAji, director of
works of the world's fair, was elected
president of the American institute of
architects.

Anthony Comstock has filed a protest
with President Higinbothnm , against
continuance of the oriental dancing on
Midway.

Hard times have served an injunc-
tion on the directors of the Columbian
exposition, restraining them from all
useless extravagance hereafter.

A organization has been
effected by the committer of Irish-Americ-an

citizens of Chicago for tho
reception of the lord mayor of Dublin
September 10.
j The council of administration is in- -.

vestigating the work of the secret
service department, and jt is probable
that a big cut will be made Jn the force ;

of detectives.
The world's fair may be a financial

failure, but Chicagoans will willingly
sacrifice their contributions for tho
knowledge that it is the Jhiatcst show

. . iever on curio.
A merchant on the Midway i'lais-anc- e

'offers his store, stock, fixtures
and good will to the man who will take
them and pay the rent. This, may bo
a bargain and then again it may not.

Some newspapers still dwell on "tho
projected visit" bf the emperor of Ger-
many to the United States and to tho
Chicago exhibition. The time of the
emperor is completely disposed of un-- .

til the end of October Possibly there
may have been an intention on the'
part of the kaiser in the beginning of
the vear to visit theworld's fair, but
for .some months that intention, if it
ever existed, has been definitely abin- -
donecL ,

At a meeting of the board of lady
managers it was voted that the board
establish a building fund for the pur-
pose of erecting a permanent memorial
building, commemorative of the work
of woman at the world's fair in Chi-ag- o.

The resolution contemplates tho
setting aside of the premium realized
from the sale of the Isabella quarters,-whic-

will amount to . $:;o,oou, as a
nucleus for the fund. To this Mrs.'
Palmer will add her salary, about S'J.000.

COLOMBIA BUILDING.

Handsome World's Fair I'avlllor. of the
Tropical Kepublie. .

In some respects the pavilion of the
republic of Colombia is one of the
most interesting .to visitors. The
structure is 50x00 feet and two stories
high. The main floor is given up en-

tirely to exhibits, principally f an-

tiquities of . .'the aborigines, minerals
and staple products. Among the relic
to be seen are gold belts, breast plates,
idols, earrings, noserings and the like
found in Indian graves. In one case
there is nothing but lones, skulls and
a mummy, the: remains of some of the
republic's " prehistoric inhabitants.

' COLOMBIA BUILDU80.

Among the minerals are the finest.'
specimens to be had in the country. A

collection of unusual interest is that
of natural history. That part attract-
ing the special attention of scientists
is the collection of venomous snakes of
South America. .

Among the other interesting exhibi-
ts- are the product of Indian wood
carvers, silks and samples of tobacco
and coffee grown in Colombia. On tho
first floor and scattered about the sec-

ond floor are a number of val aablo
books, forming a library of 500 vol-

umes, which the United States of Co-

lombia has given to the. congressional
library at Washington as a nucleus for
a La tin-Ameri- ca section.

A Picture with a History. --

In the Woman's building in tho
French exhibit can be seen one of tho
last pictures painted by that strango
child of genius, Marie Bashkirtseff, in
1883. It is a study of. street gamins,
two boys w!ose faces she has idealized.
They are fully dressed, even to shoes
a.hd stockings. The larger one carries
an umbrella thrust under his arm and
a green leaf is between his lips. Tho
great tragedy of ' life is suggested in
the face of the older boy; that of tho
younger is bolder and more confident.
The picture is not one to make a deep
Impression, but the name of the. artist
painted by the brush that was even
then dropping from her weary young
hand gives it an interest which is be-

yond tho reach of a mere art criticism,'

The Brairds Refuse to Work and an
Eleotrio Qax, Heavily Loaded,

V
MKES A WILD PLUXGE LOWS HILL

Breaks a Telegraph Pole sad Craahea
Into a Saloon Forty-Fiv- e People

Injured Cincinnati the
. Scene of (lie Disaster.

Cincinnati, September 4, The most
disastrous street car accident ever re-
corded took plaee in this city at 7
o'clock yesterday evenhrg.

An electric ear dashed down a hill at
frightful speed, left the track, broke
a telegraph pole and shot into a saloon,
wrecking bo,th it and tlie structure it
struck. ' - . '

As a result of the collision two peo-
ple are dead, six injured beyond re-
covery and nearly forty more are hurt,
many dangerously.

It was soon after the Eden park Sun-
day afternoon concert had closed and
Avondale electrie ear No. 644 was soon
packed with' people, and Mot orman
George Divine ran without incident
until he reached the grade a mile long
that descends into the business part of
the city. - Suddenly the brake,became
unmanageable , and the heavy ear be-
gan to descend with perilous speed.
The frightened passengers were kept
in their seats by force and persuasion
while the car shot down the hill with
awful velocity until it left the track,
and smashing a telegraph pole which
stood in its path into two : pieces,
plunged into the saloon at 351 Broad-
way.
. There were forty-fiv- e people in the
car and not one of them escaped, in-

jury.
The motorman claims that the car

had attained 110 unusual momentum
when the brake refused to do its office.
Of the six fatally injured it is believed
that not "one can survive for forty-eig- ht

horirs, while others of the in-

jured may develop more dangerous
wounds than appear at the first hasty
examination.

'. A PLUNGE TO DEATH.

Caused by the Co.lap'n of a Railroad
Rrldge In Mas:iehunttB.

SrnixGriF.r.n: Mass.. September 1. A
terrible accident to the Western ex
press No. l'l, Boston and Albany rail
road, due at Springfield at 1:14 o'clock,
happened at the second raiload bridge
east of Chester last mgh't. The bridge
collapsed. the - train through
into the river below. Five cars went
through. The train consisted of a
buffet car, dining car, three, sleepers'
and two Ordinary coaches. The bridge
was over the west branch of the West-fiel- d

river. '

The train was runuiner at an ordina-
ry rate of speed-- , as it left !Albany on
time, and no danger was feared until
the moment the b.-idg- sank under the
weight of the locomotive. The engine
went through first and five palace
ears were piled upon , it, one above
another.

The ill-fate- d train was one of the
fastest expresses on the road, stopping
only at Ppttslleld fi-6- Albany to
Springfield.

. 1 he buiTet car and two- - sleepers arc
a total wreck. The bridge was a two
span lattice structure. 221 feet long.
.Fifteen bodies have been taken out,
two of them unidentified. It is be-

lieved that there are. two more in the
wreck.

BOLD SCHEME OF ROYALISTS.

They Again Planned to Keize the Goveru- -'

ment of Hawaii.
San FnXxcisro, September 1. The

Bteamer Alamede, just arrived trom
Sidney, via Honolulu, brings news
from, the latter place of a conspiracy
of royalists having been arranged to
restore the "queen on the 18th instant
by forcing ; the city, dynamiting the
public buildings and then in the panic
rushing in and capturing the govern-
ment buildings. The government
was apprised of the plot, and Admiral
Skerret prepared to land his forces and
assist in maintaining order. This
frustrated the plans of the conspira-
tors who had enlisted . 300 natives as
soldiers for the plan and had told them
that the United states forces would
help them. No public abarm was cre-
ated at the time and all continues
quiet. - .

RHE TREASURY DEPLETED.

The Senlorase of Sliver in the Vaults to be
Coined aa a Remedy.

Washington, September 5. The
United States treasury is depleted.
But little over the gold reserve re-

mains. Funds mvst, therefore, be
raised at once. k

President Cleveland and Secretary
Carlisle had a conference yesterday
and agreed that of all the plans pro-
posed the best was to coin the seijjnior-ag- e

of silver now in the treasury.
That amounts to S2".O0O,X)O. Mr. Car-
lisle talked with the leaders of both
houses of congress about the matter
today and found then) all in favor of
the plan. ' '

The Kpduciion Aeeepted.
NASiiviia.K, Tens.- September 4. The

Nashville. Chattanooga' and St.."Louis
employes presented to president Thom-
as a signed agreement accepting the 10

per cent reduction for ninety days,
saying, among other things, "We are
willing to bear our share of any bur-- ,
dens falling .'on the railroad interests
of the company, and in view of the
present financial conditions, agree to
receive for ninety days' 10 per cent less
than our regular wages."

A K'd-5- .

Sax Antonio, Tex. September 4.
George Walter, the young bicyclist of
this city, arrived home today from a
trip to Chicago and Milwaukee and re-

turn, every mile ot w hich was made
on his wheel. lie left here on Jnne
11th, The total distance traveled, as
shown by the cyclometer, was 3,750
miles.

Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best
known and most respected citizens of
lirownwood, Texas, suffered with
diarrhcea for a long time and tried
many different remedies without
benefit, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diasrhcea Remedy was
used; that relieved him at once.
For sale by A.J.-- Hines.

Alcohol will effectually remove
grass Stains.

viirt.'e lmrrl if ivbnMTr noc
ftj ...

f T"
Mines.

VTIQTJE BEAUTIESL

Tha Marvelous Mountain Tributary
of tho Colprcdo Ilivor.

CIir.. and Howldcrs Which Bear th4
Trlnt of ArtUflo Hands of n Sly.

' tor:on:"nace tlotncB of Pro--
Historic Cavo Owollcrs.

Western newspaper correspondent
hnvc for ycara, at irregular intervals,
discoursed at some length upon the
wonder.-- of the Rio . San Juan, and in
the 'category of the marvelous this
mountain tributary of the great 'Co-
lorado has taken its place by the side
of the far-fam- ed and mysterious Gila.
The cliff ruins of tho San Juan valley
have been the center of attraction, -
have been viewed from all sides, and
their wonders have been told and retold
to the world, time and time again.
Scientific men have visited this region,
have penetrated southeastern Utah,
and have considered this valley a place
cii osriRptrvl tntrivf.t Vfpn.ns t.h--

clifTs and cave dwellings are probably
the oldest in this strange country, be-
ing the first built is that mysterious
journey southward of a great and un-
known people.

For twenty years the prospector has
followed this bold little river and
gazed with careless unconcern on the
rough and broken walls, so full of in-
terest to the archaeologist; but tho
mind of tho prospector has no room
for curios, and be Tias no time foi
archreological investigation, 6ays a
Phconix correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Tribune, lie sees only the glitter
of the gold in the sand, and thinka
only of the time when he shall have
made his "stake." In November of
1SS2 hundreds bf gold hunters rushed
mauly into the canyon north of the Nav-
ajo mountain, traveled three hundred
miles over bleak, desert tablelands, suf-
fered terribly from cold, hunger, and
the long, .wearisome journey; , in . a
few days staked .oT all the available
land for lifty miles up and down the
river, and then returned homo without
having obtained so much as color of
gold, and to-da- y have nothing to show
for t but the stakes.

VJiethcr "this is a region that will
ever sfior rich pay dirt the writer
knows not, but he can say, without
he.;ation, that it is one of the most
wildly picturesque and beautiful re-
gions in the world. The bleak old

?ajo mountain rises abruptly and
f.riv'oVM li!rl rt rrvim fcfTlflnr.l rwry Vtrt

surrounding pesa, while in a canyon
gorge, more than 3,000 feet below its
base, the Ilio San Juan appears like a
Btk cr thread. The canyon is several
miles wide, and a descent can be made
to the river by a precipitous trail, but
as the river apxroaches the great Col
orado the canyon becomes more narr-
ow." and the walls more perpendicular,
and when it merges into tho grand
canyon it is-- scarcely more than a deep,
dark channel.

The' Navajo mountain, the jutting
buttes that l::ic the canyon's venre. the
htge bowlders that are lodged on the
canyon s si;ie, and t.ie straight walls 61
the canyon- proper are all points of
wonderful interest, for they are tha
canvas upon which are depicted soma
of the meet and beautiful pic-togrr.p-hs

that have ever been discov
ered in this, country. Nearly every
bowlder a a picture gallery, and near-
ly every smooth .i.r.rfaco is covered
with wyird ar.d fanta;'; tie figures.

Oa the ciuantaht the-- e continue to
the very summit, and, as the crowning
.piece, a huge tdoel: of sandstone stands
on the top, the four tides presenting
smooth surfaces. These faces are more
than one hundred feet square, and on
each face is a picture of the sun, with
the figures of sevpn warriors bowed, as
to tho earth, in prayer. Beneath tho
warriors are-- many hieroglyphic charac-
ters, probably a prr.j-c-r to the sun god.
On a bowlder, by the verge of the can-
yon, i.--i the picture of a woman-kneelin- g

iii prayer to the sun. . .

On one . of the canyon walls, micro
than one hundred feet from anything
that could have furnished the barbaric
artist a foot or handhold, there is a
weird ranoramic view in three scenes.
Under a tree a child is sleeping. One
little hand lies across its breast, while
the other has fallen carelessly by its
side. A few feet from the sleeping
babe, a large snake, evidently a rattle-
snake, is coiled to strike. Down the
canj-on-

, toward the west, is scene two.
The snake is crawling away, and the
limbs of the child are drawn as though
in tho last convulsions of death. The
snake has done its deadly work. Still
further down the canon is- - scene thrce.
A jvarrior, evidently the father of the
child, with one arm clasps his dead
babe; with the other hand he holds a
club. Upon his face the rude artist
has depicted a look of mortal anguish
and hate. A snake lies dead at his
feet. This is probably the most beau-
tiful picture: ever executed by savage
hands.

On one of the canyon 's walls a war-
rior and a maiden are represented,
gayly tripping along, hand in hand,
while two doves are circling around
their heads. Pictographs of the bear
in one place a bear followed by two
cubs the dog, the mountain lion and
the catamount are all to be found.
Many of these are evidently of recent
date, and have probably been executed
by the Navajos. but here and there ona
meets with a dim pictograph that bears
evidence of great age.

Emperor William and HU Gun.
The German emperor, frequently has

a week's retirement from the bustling
world, and hides within the depths of
the forest of Prockclwitz, where a
small cottage is his abode, nestled be
neath a splendid oak, with forest
around him . for miles. There, while
the dew is oh the forest, he starts forth
gun in hand, with a brace of dogs and
a sturdy forester, and at four o'clock
he is at the best spot for" sport Then
his majesty bangs away till eleven,
when he wends his way homeward to
his cot, eats and Bleeps awhile, after
which he puts his signature to all the
documents which require it, and have
been duly forwarded to his lonely re-

treat from Berlin.

Ambition is a loaded gun.

THE NKWS OF THE WEEK.
TneaUajr. August 9.

' Leonard Taylor, negro, was lynched
at Newcastle, Ky., for the brutal mur-
der' of an Italian boy peddler.

Colonel I.ouis J. Dupree, a prominent
Journalist, died at Memphis, Tenn.

Short crops in Europe will call for
heavy shipments from this country.

The public school fund for Georgia
this year will amount to $1,055,532.52.

Dr. John E. Walker, for many .years
one of the most prominent physicians
of middle Georgia, died at Greensboro.

A Northern Pacific train was held up
by robbers at Stillwater. Minn. Thiv
were green hands at the business, and
only got S52

On account of the failure of the wheat
crop in western Kansas, an appeal has
been issued for seed wheat for the

farmers.
It is reported that the striking min-

ers at Weir City, Kans., have 350 Win-
chesters stored at different places in
the city, and. are expecting a shipment
of 100 more this week.

Wednesday, August 30. ,
Two Texas boys, fourteen years old,

each, are walking for a wager to the
world's fair. ;.

"

A party who claims to be a "conjurer"
has so "bewitched" three negroes in
Tennessee as to render them insane..

In one day at Bonham, Texas, the
district court granted fourteen divorces
and several . applications for divorce
were dismissed. -

At Castell, Texas, two strangers en-
tered the store of Theodore Buchaltz,
put pistols to his head, and robbeilhim
of $?00.

A North Carolina girl was halted on
the highway by three men. She whip-
ped out a pistol, ?and firing on the
crowd, wounded one and put them all
to flight.

There lives near Charlestown, Md., an
old woman who, is possessed of great
natural healing powers, and who is
said to have made remarkable cures of
the most obstinate diseases by simply
touching the patient with her hand:

Thursday. August 31.
On the stock exchange in New York

a better feeling prevailed.
A negro found a half dozen old Span-

ish silver dollars while plowing an old
field in Terrell county, Ga. y

Secretary Carlisle has called for the
resignation of Internal Revenue Co-
llector Webster of South Carolina.

Storm did great damage to crops all
through North Carolina. - Tobacco,
corn and cotton were severely injured.

At Eudora, Miss., one of the gang of
suspects has been identified as, the
bank robber who shot W. T. Ward at
Greenville, Tex., in last January. .

The commissioner of patents decided
that Gov. Tillman's South Carolina
liquors could not legally have a trade
mark.

President Cleveland telegraphed his
thanks to Chairman Wilson and his as-

sociates for passing the bill repealing
the Sherman law. .

The possibility of serious trouble be-

tween France and England is again
seriously talked of. V The understand
ing between France and Iiussia is
thoroughly established. "

Friday, September 1,

President Cleveland and family re-

turned to the capital. '
.

A sixteen-year-ol- d boy is in jail at
Carrollton, Ga., for passing confederate
money. ;'.''. j

The net receipts of cotton for Savan-
nah for the season ending August 31

are 793,89 bales.
John Price, the ravisher, who escaped

from the officers of Fayette county,
Georgia, was arrested at Cullman, Ala-
bama. ;

Hon. "Marshall J. Clarke, for nine
years judge of the Supreme Court at
Atlanta, Georgia, has sent in his resig-
nation.

The immense building of the Gray's
Ferry Foundry and Boiler company, at
Philadelphia, was destroyed . by fire.
Loss $150,000.

Gov. Tillman, of South Carolina, is-

sued a proclamation, calling upon the
people to come to the relief of the suf-

ferers from the great storm in that
state. - ,

The machinists and shop men of the
Louisville & 3 ash ville raij road at Bir-
mingham, Ala., went out on a strike,
and say they will not submit to the re-

duction.
Saturday, September 8.

No new cases of fever reported at
Brunswick, Ga., and the refugees are
returning. '

Minister Blount left for Washington
to confer with the President about
Hawaiian affairs.

There is talk of an extra session of
the South Carolina legislature to enact
a stay law.

Savannah, Ga., is alarmed at the
prospect of being invaded by 10,000 idle
negroes thrown out of work in the tur-
pentine regions.

Domino won the great $G5,000 Fu-

turity race at Sheepshead Bap, with
Galilee as a close second. 12,000 wit-
nessed the race. '

South Carolina had six hangings
yesterday among them the wealthy
white man, George Turner, who killed
his brother-in-la-

" Monday. September 4. 1

A heavy frost did considerable dam-
age in the northern part of New Hamp-

shire.
The Emperor of Germany received a

grand ovation at Metz, and the French
papers speak bitterly of his visit.

A train was held up near Mound Val-
ley, Kansas, the express Messenger
killed, and all the passengers robbed.

Despite the vigilance of customs off-
icials along the Bio Grande border, the
exodus of Chinamen from Mexico into
this country continues unabated.

The health officers announce that
there is no probability of any more
cholera at Jersey City, N. J. ' The last
suspicious case turned out to be chol-
era morbus.

Send us your job printing.

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Eegulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife was sorely distressed with Constipa-
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength :

and flesh." W. B. Lkkpkk, Delaware, Ohio.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red 25 Trade,

mark and Signature of

.

POETRY. !
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She loves me now. She kneels beside (

my bed, .

Her precious kisses- - bless my hands, j

my brow !
. ,

There is no shame for such a passion j

now, : It
For I am dead. I

The blinds are drawn ; the cross is at
my head.

And through the window, just two I

inches raised, j is
!

There steals all sweets that ever birds
have praised, j

j

But I am dead.. j

I

My ills are all forgiven, with faltering
" tone, '

Love, where least looked tor, finds
some good to say

And are all kind, as on a child's
birthday

No faults are known.

With streaming eyes and piteous bent
head,

She comes too late. Not even that
word is sad. a

I do not know. I do not wish I had, '

Now I am dead.

I cannot answer to her agony.
In this great space of peace it makes

no stir.
And in good time the Lord will com-

fort her
Who comforts me.

Atlvire tit Moliiern

. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
sl o i!d always be used foi children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-

tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
d:arrhoe. Twenty five cents a bottle

Tom Anjery, a student, applied to
the professor fjr pei mission to be
absent. t

I should like to be excused this af
noon, as I want to take my. sister out
driving."

"Want to take your sister out
driving, do you ? Is she any rela-

tion to you ?"

St to S peek.

Woman is wonderfully made !

Such beauty, grace, delicacy and pur-
ity are alone her possessions. So
has she weeknesses, irregularities,
functional derangements, peculiar
only to herself. To coirect these
and restore to health,' her wonderful
organism requires a restorative es-

pecially adapted to that purpose.
Such an one is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription-r-possessi- ng curative and
regulating properties to a remarkable
degree. Made for this purpose
alone recommanded for no other 1

Continually growing in favor, and
numbering as its staunch friends
thousands ol the most intelligent and
refined ladies ol the la id. A posi-

tive guarantee accompanies each bot
; tie.-- - at vour druggists. Sold on
trial!

Frankiii-- Willi a Veiigeanre.

Some ladies never, never can un
derstand that a man of letters should
sometimes be left alone in his den.
Byron himself says that, however .

much in love he might be at any mo- - j

ment, he always felt, even when with .

the fair, a hankering to be back in i

his untidy library. There is a story
of Lady Byron's entering the den
and asking : "Do I disturb you,
Byron?" "Yes, damnably," an-

swered Childe Harold, in an intelligi-
ble, if not a pardonable, irritation.

You feel faint and, week in the stom-
ach no appetite. Take Simmons
Liver Regulatnr.

C ATI S FACTION Is guaranteed
to, every consumer of HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla. One hundred doses in
every bottle. No other does this.

The idea of being questioned by a
woman lawyer was a huge joke to the
large burley Irishman, until she be
gan to ques ion him on personal mat-- 1

ters, when, assuming a suspicious
air, he remarked, "1 don't know
your intentions, mum but I'm a mar-
ried man" !


